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D8an· AffirmStJRIIfbn/ ASs't VP Critical

By RICH ROBERTS and SCOTT 'EATON
.~~- ••
Dean of Arta and. Sciences Nathaniel Wollman yesterday
affirmed his propoeal to withdraw credit from Womens Studies
and the three Ethnic 'Studies programs beginning next semester.
Credit received duri~g this semester and in previous semesters
for courses in theae p.-ograms will not be affected, Wollman said.
However, Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs Joel
Jones, who used to be chairman of the American Studies
Committee, defended the Womens Studie1, Native-American
Studies, Chicano Studies and Afro·American Studiea progr&JnS.
..Wollman has a .particular gripe against theae courses," -Joneli
laid. ul~m ~ committed to defending thoae proerama as he is
committed to criticizing them.
"His poature is not the only administrative one on campus. A
lot of other administrators disagree with him also."
Wollman, in aeeking permission to withdraw course approval,
contended that members of the faculty in theae programs have
given blanket A '•·
"One profe110r pve blanket grades. •• ul'm sure I could find
coursea in other departmenta where profe110rs also give 'blanket
gradea," Jones said. ..1 know for a fact there's not a lot of
irreaponaible teachers (in the proiP'8mt ). " .
It w~ erroneoualy reported in the LOBO yeaterday that the
programa in ques~on are under the aponsorship of American
Studiet, but rather. they are independent and interdisciplinary.
Conaultations between Wollman and repreaentatives of the
various programs have been ·in proare• for some time, Jonea
revealed, On August 30 Wollman aent a memo concerning hia
propoul to Jones, Vice Preaident for Academic Affairs Chester
Travelstead and Alaiatant Profe110r of American Studies Charles
Biebel.
11
We've been t?'ing to work out a formal procedure with
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Assismnt. Vice Prnident for
Acldemic Aff•in Joel Jonn: •1•m
•• committed to defendini those
progqms • he is committed to
criticizing them.•

Faculty Unanimously Rejects
New Tenure Position Plan
w•

By DEBORAH ~OJJNS9~ ..... , , . r.Jb• ~~~
PJe!Mmkd as .a....
The faculty unanimously'' pouibl~ ·method tJt dealiitlr•.rtlf ·
zejected a new tenure pO.ition the predicted ..,steady state"
plan Tuesday at the IJI!neral situation at UNM. This · is a ·
faculty meeting. 'lbe plan would condition in which the university
have changeil the normal initial can expect little fluctuation in
' eon tract for an instructor or university .enrollment, but must
assistant profeuor to a term maintain flexibility in its staff in
appointment of three years.
order ttJ respond to enrollment
Under the preaent system, a shifts among departments and
new instructor is given a college1,
probationary contract with
"We ctJneede that a problem
eligibility for tenure after seven exists," Cohen said, "but what is
years. ·
·needed is preventive medicine, not
"''nle proposed tenure resolution major surgery."
was opposed by the Academic
David Hamilton, a member of
Freedom and Tenure Committee the task force which prepared the
·(AFTC) and the American tenure position plan, clisapeed
Auociation of University with Cohen. Resaid that he could
Profes1ora. Stanford Cohen, 1ee no problem.
reprnentin1 the AFTC, said that , "I 1ee no. serious e101ions in
the tenure plan wu a ••casual any department. Fear of steady
. dismantling of a tenure system so · at.te enrollment is like a prairie
long in the building."
.
.r~~e sweeping acr011 the eountry
Cohen said the AFTC objected and terrorizing administrattJrs,"
to the plan becauae it was Hamilton said.
prejudicial to recruitment,~
Preaident Ferrel Heady
because it would create two informed the faculty usembly
·opposing 1ubsets of faculty that the Regenta had conaidered a
members, and becau.. it was new tenure plan at their May
vague. .
meeting. He said the Regenta were

I

i
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:Wollman, and I was quite surprised to read his statements,'' Jones
said. "We're trying to establish a formal machinery by which
those courses will be more cl0$ely. scrutinized."
Jones said the courses in the four programs "don't fit his
(Wollman's) stereotype of what a university should be."
"I think he's being really selective.as to where he's exercising
his responsibility as a dean. We're not going to agree on much."
Wollman affirmed his decision by saying, "I shall withdraw
approval starting second semester until we've had the opportunity
to assess the courses. I .don't think some of those courses have
ever been approved."
He said he can not make an assessment yet of the whole
· situation as he did not have systematic 'knowledge...I'm perfectly
willing to look at all the facts," he added.
Wollman said his action ••may make them recast courses." He
hypothesized that ..everybody will do everything to reorganize
courses to make them so to secure approval" for credit in the
College of Arts and Sciences.
..1 have never gone through the process of. withdrawing
approval," Wollman said. He said he is not entirely sure "whether
or not I, as dean, have the power to withdraw approval from
·courses."
Gail Baker, direct<»r of Womens Studies; had no comment
concerning the action. Initial reaction from Native-American
Studies and Chicano Studies refuted Wollman's charges of blanket
A's in theae programs.
A spokesperson for Chicano Studies said the inclusion of the
three separate programs under one umbrella as Ethnic Studies
was erroneous on the part of Wollman.
'nle spokesperson added it appeared as a "broadside attack" by
Wollman against the three programs to include them with
Women's Studies."
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Hearing Could
Test U~ Right
To Hold Files
In Confidentiality
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,..that ~f!!. fac~t,Y .1\fcl
the -allbJeCt yet,
and that the' tenure issue would be
on the agenda again at the
Regenta' November meeting.
He suggested that if the faculty
wanted to take action on the
tenure issue, they would do it by
November. \
·
Vice President Chester
Travelstead said that,. at the
Regenta' suggestion, additional
probationary appointmenta are
being held up until a new hiring
plan is adopted.
After the task force propOial
was rejected, a motion was paued
to have the AFTC aet up an ad
hoc committee.- This committee is
to aubmit an altemative proposal
at the next general faculty
meeting•
In other busine11, a new
athletic council was approved
unanimoUIIy by the faculty.
The new council members are
Betty Martin Smith, Robert
Jespersen, Lorain Diehm, Jose
Martinez, Alfred Parker, and
Brooke Smith.
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(Continued on JHIIe 2)

One of UNM's M.ny aowns On CMrlpas Ylltlrd.,

' By GAIL GO'rl'LIEB
An. upcoming tenure hearing may test one of
the univellity's m01t hotly ~onteated policies:
the · right of the univenity to hold personal
recorda in confidentiality.
Jacquelyn · Boaz, an auistant profe880r in the
He.alth, Phyaical Education and Recreation
· Department (HPER ), was denied tenure last fall.
'lbe denial was held to be due, ln part, to several
memos written in confidence to members of the
HPER department, by Elmer SCholer, assistant
chairman of the department.
Boaz later held that the mem01 were Ujltrue,
retained a lawyer, and baa scheduled a hearing·
before the Academic Freedom alld Tenure
Committee in order ttJ protest her denial of
tenure.
.
.
In. line with its prelent policy of
confidentiality of recordl, the university hu
refuaed to rele. . theae mem01 to either Boaz or
· to the AFTC.
.
Chester TraYelttead, 'Vice lftsident tJI
Academic Allain, Mid ' 1'11leae mem011 contain
Ill 10me matert.l written on a confidential balil.

which the HPER deJ)artment is reluctant to
releue. The right tJf confidentiality of recorda is
a continuing question which the univel'lity is
looking into."
Explaining why the university held
confidentiality of records to . be nece1881')',
Travelstead said, ult just isn't realistic to say that
every statement written in evaluation of a person
should be immediately available to that person.
If you went to a completely open system there
would be nothing but niee things written about
people, and we could not rely on. evaluations.
'nle real judgments would end up taking place in
'smoke·filled rooms' and there would be no
documentation at all. In the long run it would be
a lot le• fair to people,"
·
The university is pre.ently in court over
anotheJ" cue involving confidentiality of recorda,
the caae inYolving Jo~an Djuric, usociate ·
. profe110r of electrieal enalneerhig.
Boaz's Ja,er, Don Turpen, said "A aenior
ataff member mlde atatemen.·ta. to the department. ~
chairman and othen. in writing. 'ftley weft'
.

. {Continued on.~ ,...
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Students
Donate

Confident1Biity . . .
(Continued from page IJ
··
up through channels and considered
by Travelstead and othen when deciding on her
tenure, These statements are fslse."
Boaz and her lawyer are in possession of one
of thi1 memeos, The other three, they ~d, are
held by the univenity,
Dean of Education, David Darling said "Boaz
was not recommended for tenure by eiiher the
department or by the Dean of Education (then
Dean Lawrence), The previous spring there was a
meeting between Boaz, Hanson, Scholer, and one
other faculty member Hemming Atterbom, and
these memos were discussed with Boaz. I think
the allegation was that they were false, and Dr.
Scholer contended that he could document
them."
Dale Hanson, chairman of the HPER
Department said of this meeting, "Her (Boaz')
f~rwarded

$100
ASUNM Pnllident GU Gonzale1 .
made a •100 donation to ·the
Jerry Lew M~~~eular Dr•trophy ·
Fund in the name of the·
A11ociated Studenta of the
Univenity of New Mexico.

•••

For the put two montha the
ASUNM Lobby Committee hu
been learning how to lobby,
The eleven-member team
co· ordinated by Berth a
Sianero•·Parker heard Jecturea
from ex·lobbyilt C. Bruce Hanaon
and Sandoval County
Representative Richard J.
Kloeppel,
. The biggest push of the Lobby
Committee will arrive in a speech
by Charles J, Sheehan, Director of
Student Aids at UNM,
The speech wiU be Thursday,
Sept. 12 at 5 p.m. and will deal
with "Projected Student Finaqcial ·
Aid needs for the next three
years," ·student input is needed,

•••

Popular Entertainment
Committee member Rodney
Lujan had been dismissed from his
dutiea following a
misundentanding with Project
.Consejo,
ASU.NM President Gil Gonzales
handed Lujan his walking papers
after Project Consejo filed a
complaint against Lujan after the
last PEC meeting,
Gonzales said "this is the straw
that broke the camel's back," He
referred to Lujan's past behavior
on thePEC.

* *Benavidez,
*
Michael
co-ordinator of the office of
research and consumer affairs
wants to 'present a "watch dog"
image to the student body.
· · .'
* *has
* come up
A problem
concerning the proposed Teacher
Evsluation Program at ASUNM,
The sponsor is in debate with
11mate memben who feel the bill
will not benefit all the students.
The results on the bill are now
cloll! with the amaiJ ASUNM
pneral budpt,

•••

ASUNM is 1till laeking an
. Attorney General and Student
Ju.ticea which may hamper any
future action concerningatudents
or ll!naton.

Plan
Rejected
(Continued (rom page lJ
The list of nominationa
prell!nted at ye~terday'a meeting
was a revised Jist. The original Jist
wu rejected at a May meeting of
the genersl faeulty through a
motion by Robert Jespersen,
111ociate dean of Arts and
Seiencei,
Jeapenen aaid that he ia
"basically ~atiaf'ICd with the
reviled lilt." He added that "the
aubcommittee tried hard to.
overcome my objections to the
originslliat."
The athletic council ia to
MCommend ita own chairman,

·· !

tenure evsluation had been negative, but it had
been very close, She listed the charges against her
and refuted them, Her tenure recommendation
was changed to favorable, and it still stands
Dean Darling didn't act on the changed.
recommendation. You'd have to talk to him." '·
Concerning the confidentiality of the memos
Hanson said, "The memos were sent
confidentially. I think the person that is
influenced should have the right to see them, Dr.
Scholer has now given Jackie Boaz permission to
see the memos, but she cannot make a copy of
them."
Hanson voiced a favorable personal opinion of
Boaz, saying "In my opinion she is a very
professional person and has the highest
integrity."
Scholer was· unable to be reached for
comment.
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ij ,_.;·Nader Came, But Students Weren't Ready

':fhe' Board of Regents will vote
14, .on
w whether to app_rove the
j PIRG·proposed fundmg method
a of addmg a $2 re[!fndable
o.;j surcharge to student tu1tion, The
:j' following is the. second of a
three-par~ series. dealing with the
0 organization from Nader to now.
.~
By MICHAEL O'CONNOR
·Ralph Nader appeared at UNM
:::!! like a . bolt out of the blue,
fii: proclaiming that there should be a
~ Public Intere~t Research Group
• (PIRG) estabhshed here and that
. '&henceforth, students would fight

.eo th1s Saturday, Sept,

=
S
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.

.

were very disorganized and fluid. though they were a chartered
Leadership changed and the UNM organization.
people needed to set up the
Themovebythesenatesetoff
petition drive changed as well,. the first PIRG controversy when
with .s,ome of tht; original workers Ross. Perkal, then ASUNM
droppmgoutwh1lenewonestook .Pres1dent, vetoed senate
their places.
allocations for Fiesta because
Nader's speech came about two PIRG had been rejected, saying
weeks before spring break, which . that the senate needed to review
did not seem to help matters any, their priorities.
"The people were very psyched
The Fiesta went on, anyway,
up after the speech," Coles said, but the PIRG 'battle had been .
"but when vacation came, they joined. From the beginning of the
just ~plit, instead of staying to petition drive, the proposed
organ1ze,'
funding mechanism became the
"When they came back it was main bone of contention between

prJ:~~ A:!!~~G th'::~~~rfaced as

. ' . , . .. . .

TONIGHT
INCREASE YOUR READING
AND STUDY SPEED UP TO
100o/o. IN ONE HOUR.

FREE.
COME TO A FREE SPEED READING LESSON TONIGHT
AND INCREASE YOUR READING SPEED SO TO 100°/o.
THEN TAKE WHAT YOU'VE LEARNED AND CUT YOUR
READING LOAD. AS MUCH AS IN HALF!
Want to read faster? Tonight Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics is offering
free classes.
Come to a free class tonight, and
you'll be able to increase your reading
and study speed as much as 50 to 1 00 per
cent.
No cost, and no obligation.
Find out how much easier school
can be. Join the millions who've taken a
free speed reading· lesson and doubled
their reading speed on the spot.
With the same or better comprehen·;
sion.
Then, take what you've learned. and
put it to use TONIGHT to speed up your
reading and studying . .TONIGHT.
Over three-quarters of a million
people from around the world have al-

ready turned to the Evelyn Wood reading
mefhod.
These unique, copyrighted tech·
niques are now taught in over 300 cities
. throughout the world. Average course
.graduates can do an hour's reading in
less than 15 minutes.
Read thousands of" words in a minute -- that's pages in seconds, chapters
in minutes, and books ·in less than an
hour.
Do you still read 200 to 300 words
a minute?
80 per cent of a college student's
time is spent reading. Isn't it about time
you made it easy on yourself?
Come to a free speed reading class
tonight. Only one hour -- and it could
save you hundreds of hours.

the evils imposed on our soeiety
by the system.
The students who heard his
speech were enthusiastic about
forming a PIRG at UNM, but they·
were unprepared for the amount
of work and organization required
to achieve their dream.
"Nader just popped in, with
very little notice of his speech,"
said Ed Coles, PIRG chairperson.
He said that Don Ross, a lawyer
for the New York PIRG was
supposed to hold workshops on
starting a PIRG two days after
Nader's speech, but instead Ross
left with Nader the next day.
Coles said the next six weeks

EvelyD Wood Reading Dynamics.
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Call 266-7322 • Student Tuition Plan Available
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The petitioners were also
having to compete for student
attention with the ASUNM
election campaign, the black
athletes' boycott, and the Uhuru
Sasa controversy during their

. By RANDY GRAVES
.
Ever thought of what would happen if you
Not only does the committee deal in
were .caught cheating on an exam or blatantly
penalizing students', it also operates on their
behalf,
plagiarizing on a paper?
The worst that could happen wo)lld be to
If a student feels he has been unjustly accused
receive an "F" in the course and be involuntarily
of some form of academic dishonesty, or
withdrawn from it.
disciplined unfairly by the dorm governments, he
However, the instructor must report this
can appeal to the Standards Committee.
If the student is not satisfied with the decision
severe action to a board of studentS and faculty
of the Standards Committee, it may be appealed
called the Student Standards Committee, They,
in tum, can take additional disciplirtary actions
to the president of the university.
as the situation dictates.
The committee also has the authority to take
disciplinary action if a student is "adversely
The committee is made up of eight members,
four from the voting faculty and four from the
affecting the university's educational function or
student body, three students appointed by
disrUpting community living on campus." This
ASUNM, and one from the Graduate Students
also includes university-affdiated fraternity and
Association.
sorority houses.
Some other cases heard by the committee are
The student chairman is jointly nominated by
the ASUNM .president and the GSA president,
thefts-from the campus bookstore and fraternity
but is not a voting member of the c:..:o:.::m:.::m=it.::te:..:e.:;,_ _ _b_r_a_w_ls_oc..;...c_u_rr__in.;.:g:..o;.;.n...--u_ni;.;.v--er;.;.s.;.;it;::.Y...;;ar;;;.e;;.;a;;;.._ _ _ _ __
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Albuquerque's late night spot
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theVINTAGE ROOM presentt~'FROST and BOSSERMAN".

Room 231-E
Student Union Building
University of ·New Mexico Campus
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Da the Trick

~ An Invitation to. University Stqdents
r-

·
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you are cordially invited to enjoy
a fine pizza at regul~r prices and a
pitcher of Michelob for only $1.7 5

Ckel RESTAURANT
Piflvle'tt·

~lxi!:~~AANiND~~- .
~
Telephone 345-6280

4110 Edith NE

Student
Activities
Night
"ri. \he \'3
of Set~\·

What It You're Caught Cheating?

COME TO A FREE SPEED READING LESSON TODAy
6:30 or 8:00 P.M ...
..,.

hard to get them back up again,"
he· said. "The continuity problem
with people living a student
existence that Nader had talked
about was already evident."
"Peter Montague, who was our
faculty supervisor, saved· us,"
Coles ~d. "We began our official
petition drive April 3 with four
tables being manned. We also had
people speaking to classes."
The group had received money
from the· Graduate Student
Association, Students for
Environmental AcUon and
Consumer Affairs to help their
cause, but the ASUNM Senate
refused to fund them, even

the most ·vocal opponent to the
establishment of a PIRG at UNM.
He eventually spearheaded the
"Pur.ge PIRG" campaign with
letters to the LOBO and posters
strewn around the campus.
"PIRG wants to assess each
student $2 to be paid with his' or
her tuition to finance its .witch
hunts," Anamosa said in an April
5 letter tO' the LOBO, "This is
extortion! Students must
contribute or risk being
disenrolled."
The PIRG proponents
countered with the fact that the
surcharge was refundable, but
Anamosa was adamant, saying he
opposed the fact that the fee was
mandatory. Students had voiced
their displeasure with the
mandatory athletic and activity
fees previously in referendums, he
said, and "students should be free
to make up their own minds and
not have it made up for them."
Meanwhile, PIRG petitioners
were waging an intensive
campaiJlll that one student likened
to a "bunch of Jesus freaks
running around with their
literature saying, 'sign this, sign

campailtn.
These money problems became
As the evangelical petition the next· millstone around the
effort continued, PIRG people .neck of PIRG, and their
complained that they were not organization problems struck
getting very much coverage in the again,
LOBO, which they said forced
*
them to spend mo8t of, their Part thtee: Jousting with the
money on advertising and Regents, ASUNM, money
mailings.
problems and George Hanover.

· (.; •

two fine •tring metl/playing everything!

OPEN 10AM~2PM

BEAT

CONTINUO-US FOOD SERVICE 11 A. M. Tl LL MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY ANDSATUROAV 'tiLL 1. COCKTAILS TILL 2

STILL SERVING THE FINEST!
Boyles Meats Select Beverages
IN fAIR PlAZA. LOMAS AND SAN PEDRO. PlfNTY OF FREE PARKING .

Robbie Basho in Concert
Games, in ballroom
(Pool, Bowling, Ping Pong)
Folk Groups, in cafeteria
Booths Displays

Movie-Buck Private
starring Abbott &
Costello.and the
Andrew Sisters.
(All Free Once Insute)

Coffee House
Food Special~Coney
Fries, Coke 60c
Ice Cream 1Oc 20c 30c
All at the ·suB
6:30 to 11:00 Sept 13
Just 25c to Enter the Door.
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By MICHAEL O'CONNOR
Step right up friends and neighbors, don't be shy. Here is a chance to write
what you really think, Brought to you by the same administration who gave you
Heady raps another (?I vehicle for serious student input into campus
policy-making-the Student Union Grafitti Board I
Have any of you crawled behind the billboard which suddenly sprang up in the
SUB last week proclaiming the imminent renovation of UNM's haven for the .
harried?
Apparently, campus biggies have decided that students will offer serious
suggestio11s for the remodeling of the SUB more readily If they have something
resembling a bathroom wall to write them on.
They have even tried to recreate the atmosphere and privacy of the bathroom
stall by putting the grafitti paper on the back of the Board, in the small corridor
formed between it and the SUB lounge partition. Here a person can write what he
(or lhel feels in complete anonymity.
Actually, UNM officials could probably find student suggestions as to what
could be done with the entire university by walking into any campus bathroom,
Perhaps the grafitti of Operation Jackhammer, as the SUB renovation Project is
known, 111111 enable students to blast through the concrete of administration
Indifference to student ideas concerning universitY operation.
But I'm Inclined to believe that the gesture of the Grafitti Board will have the
same effect as a jackhammer in operation, raising a lot of dust and noise obscuring
the fact that ultimately the administration will do what It wants.
However, don't be discouraged, all you cockeyed optimists out there. Borrow a
red pen from a professor, get behind that Board (but be careful where you step)
and scribble-you never know what they read in Scholes Hall.
After all, some comment is better than no comment et all, right? Just
remember:
People who write on Grafitti Boards
Hope their plea is read by campus lords,
But if you really think they will
.You're Sisyphus pushing his rock up hill.
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More Input Needed
For SUB Overhaul·
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By United Press lnternaUonal

Amphetamine Market Broken
WASHINGTON-United States, Mexican and Canadian
police dealt a killer blow to the illegal pep pill market in this
country Wednesday with the arrest of more than 120 persons,
including several "drug millionaires,"
"There is no doubt about it. We have broken the back of
the illegal amphetamine operation in this country," said Doug
Chandler of the U,S. Drug Enforcement Administration,
Most of the 124 persons arrested were held in the United
States, with 25 picked up in Mexico and one Mexican national
arrestei:l by Royal Canadian Mounted Police.
Amphetamines have been widely used by truck drivers,
students trying to stay awake, dieters and youngsters trying to
get "high." But Congress has put strict limits on their sale.

Fair Trial Threatened
WASHINGTON-H. R, Haldeman charged Wednesday that
the "extraordinary event~' of Richard Nixon's pardon has only
added to massive publicity in the Watergate cover·up · and
further threatens prospects for a fair trial.
The first of the six cover·up defendants to react formally to
President Ford's pardon of Nixon, Haldeman filed motions in
federal court challenging jury selection procedures and the
intention of U.S, District Judge John J. Sirica to sequester
jurors throughout the long trial to guard against the influence
of publicity.
Sirica meanwhile turned down another plea by Haldeman to
delay the trial scheduled to begin Sept. 30, and rejected a plea
from another defendant, Gordon Strachan, that charges
against him be dropped because of tainted evidence.

Committee Votes Against Trust
WASHINGTON-The Senate Rules Committee has decided
that multi·millionaire vice presidential nominee Nelson A.
Rockefeller should not be required to put his vast fortune in a
blind trust or sell some of his holdings.
The committee voted instead to request that Rockefeller
make a complete disclosure of his net worth~ when his
confirmation hearings begin Sept. 23.
Chairman Howard Cannon, D·Nev., said the disclosure
instead of a requirement for a blind trust or divesture would
allow the public and the press to act as "watchdogs against a
pooible con Diet of interest."
· ~ ··
In New York City, Rockefeller's press secretary,. Hugh
Morrow, said "There is no question he will comply" with the
committee's request to disclose his wealth.
There were indications, however, that the House judiciary
Committee, which will also act on Rockefeller's confirmation,
might require that Rockefeller put his holdings in a trust or
sell them. Chairman Peter W. Rodino, Jr., D·N.J., had
scheduled a meeting later in the day to discuss the nomination
with his major subcommittee chairmen,
·
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So Jerry Ford's in the White House
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Letters to the Editor • • •
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 250 words,
typewritten and double spaced.
Sender's name, address and. telephone number must be
included with the letter or it will not be considered for
publication. Names win not be ~i~hheld upon request. If a
letter is from a group, please mclude a name, telephone
number and address of a group member. The letter will carry
thai name, plus the name ofthat group.
.The Lobo will publish letters as space and the number of
letters received allows.

and Richard Nixon's back in California
with a pardon. What else is new?
• As is apparent to anyone with the
least amount of common sense, the
USA is still bound on a collision course
with socialism. It might not look like
China yet and you won't find
Bolshevik Burgers on Main Street, but
if Jerry Ford doesn't change soon it's
only a matter of time. And time is fast
running out.
By appointing Nelson Rockefeller as
vice·president, Ford has already made a
mistake which will cost where it
counts-a mistake involving gross
subversion of the American ideal.
Beneath the facade of the. gallant,
New York billionaire, Mr. Rockefeller
is a cad. I wouldn't call him a
Communist cad, bUt then again, he's
not the kind of person I'd want to have
move in next door.
There's an anecdote now circulating
that the Rocl<'efellers once tried to buy
out Seep Rock Oil. They were about
to finalize the deal, when a snag
developed which made the scheme fail,
It seems RockY wanted the name
changed to "Red Rock," but the
family wouldn't bUdge. And that's why
the name's still Deep Rock, and that's
'why Rocky shouldn't be a step away

from the White House.
What are we going to do when the
country needs a vicei)resident and
Rocky's off in the wilds of South
America on what officialdom
euphemistically calls "a fact finding
tour?" What are we going to do when
Jerrv kicks the old gas can and the
Rock is nowhere to be found for he's
surreptitiously arranging another
"quickie divorce," And finally, where
do we turn when we find our leaders
operating to bind us in socialist
shackles which will permanently
immobilize the nation.
Immobilized by a Rock, given the
shaft by a Ford. What an ignominious
fate for 'the nation Washington and
Jefferson worked so hard to found.
Jerry's done more damage than
appointing Rocky, thoUgh. Like the
SLA's emblem, his mistakes have been
three-pronged. •
Instead of telling draft-dodgers to go
to China where they would be shot,
Ford has supported amnesty,
McGovern _supported amnesty, He also
supported abortion, he supported
anarchy and worst of all, he ran with a
platform of anemic leadership. Jerry
Ford could look at George McGovern
and think he was $eeing a mirror image

of himself. What else is new?
• China •.•• ah, Jerry Ford salivates at
the name. Now, he's telling America's
youth to study the success story of
China's youth, I askyou,what'swrong
with studying our own past for until
F.D.R. took the helm, America was a
"right" on nation.
And in the final analysis, it does
come down to a matter of right and
wrong. Those are words you won't find
many using nowadays; they are taboo,
Since when? Since the mambsy
pambsy presidents have taken the
nation's helm. Unfortunately, the
people have given it to them: lock,
stock and barrel.
It's 1ime to reoain the power of state
and individual which Americans once
boasted of, We are a strong nation bUilt
on solid foundations and only by
asserting that heritage can we grow, To
fail to do so means certain death.
Death as sure as the sun rises, death as
il1evitable as the Russian massacre of
Czechoslovakia,
If Andrew Jackson were still alive,l
have no doubt he would go
Immediately to the White House and
give its present inhabitants a swift but
strategic kick. It's up to us to continue
~hat glorious tradition.

'

Lip Service is a LOBO-sponsored
student community swvice which runs
announcements of mHtings lind other
affairs of student oriJIItlizations.
Announcements will normally run two
days prior to and on the day of the
scheduled event. Submissions for this
column should be taken to ASUNM
Public Reletionsllnformation Office in
Room 248 of the SUB. PI- keep
notices short and to the point.
Meetings
College Republicans wlll meet in
Room 253 of the SUB, tonight at
7:30. AU interested people uc urged to
attend,

The Christian Student Center will
meet tonight at 7. Free lunch 12-2
p.m. every Monday.
The National Chicano Health
Organization will meet tonight at 7:30
In the Chicano Studies Center, 1815
Roma N.E. on campus.
Delta Sigma Pi will bold its regulu
business meeting tonight at 7 in Room
250.B of the SUB.

Tax Access Restriction Proposed
WASHINGTON (UPI)- The Treasury
administration." .
Department proposed legislation Wednesday to
There is little chance the bill could be
restrict access to individual income tax retums. · considered on its own ' during this session of
The legislation, which grew out of excesses
Congress, but the House' Ways and Means
. revealed in Watergate investigations, would
Committee i~ now considering a general tax
remove the authority of the President to
revision bill to which it could be attached,
determine by exec11tive order which agencies or
. The bill would allow the President continued
individuals could see tax returns and instead
acce&& to . individual tax returns, and allows him
specifies more directly exactly who will have
, to designate to White House employees who may
access.
',see returns, but he may no longer determine on
"The number of complaints or allegations of !his own which agencies of the federal
abuse has been very small," said Treasury
government may inspect returns.
Secretary William E. Simon in letters sent to the
In general, tax returns would be available to
House and ~nate.
federal agencies for statistical. and law
"Nevertheless, we believe it is important that
·enforcement purposes, States could continue to
the American taxpayer know who will have
receive tax returns in connection with their own
access to information reported on his tax returns
· tax law enforcement •
and under what circumstances the law makes
However, the Jaw would be more· de~iled as to
that information available to others."
who could see the returns and later restrictions
Simon said the new· legislation would ensure
would be placed on disclosure of any
"thll maximum confidentiality of tax returns and
·information in those returns.
tax return information consistent with effective
Congress could continue to designate by
tax administration and legitimate needs of other
resolution the committees which may receive
federal agencies to obtain tax information for
returns. The tax-writing committees of Congress
law enforcement and statistical purposes and of
would specifically be allowed access to returns.
sta·tes for purposes of their own tax

I
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$850,000 'In National
Interest'
tci

WASHINGTON (UPI)- 'The Richard M. Nixon's return
head of the General Services private life was "in the national
Administration said Wednesday, interest,"
But Sen. Joseph Montoya,
that a requested $850,000 to ease
D-N.M., chairman of the Senate
interchange in the field of linguistics Appropriations Subcommittee
and related disciplines, will hold its fall which must approve the
semester business meeting tonight at supplemental funding, said
7;15 in the Kiva. For additional info Nixon's aides had done "a snow
caU G. Bills at 277-11344.
job"ontheGSA.
Attention Medieval type people:
GSA chief Arthur F. Sampson,
The Society for Creative Anachronism
wlll bold a mectlnlli tonillht at 7:30 in whose agency must administer the
Room 250.E of the SUB. Everyone Is funds, told the subcommittee the
Invited.
money was necessary to finance
an office and support the staff
Athletics
The Wagon .Wheels square dance traditionally provided for former
club will meet tonight at 7 in the east presidents and to provide an
end of Johnson Gym. Everyone is elaborate security facility to
Invited,
protect Nixon's Watergate tapes
Persons interested in learning karate and documents.
arc recruited for a no·notlscns:c Korean
Sampson disclosed that under
style karato claD. Contact John Rice
(277·4675) or Rudy Gallegos tbe agreement between the
(277·3364),
government and Nixon, the GSA
would establish a vault facility
UNM Rugby Club meets to practice about 12 miles from Nixon's San
Mon. and Wed. at 4:30 p.m. behind Clemente estate. Only he and
JohiiSOn Gym, All interested parties
Nixon would have keys and both •
are welcome to attend.
would be needed to gain access to
The UNM Fencing Assoc. is now the tapes and other materials.
working out and teaching fencing at
Sampson said five guards would
Cullsle Gym on Mon., Wed., and Fri.,
6:30.7:30 p.m. For more info contact provide a 24·hour watch on the
Charles Thigpen (2fi5·8 514) or Miles vault and $110,000 was included
Llnnabery (265·304:J).
in the overall fund request for the
The UNM Bicycle Club iJ1 now facility in this fiscal year.
formltlg. If you are inter•.sted in racing
and touting around the countryside of
New Mexico, come to Room 237·D in
the SUB, next Tuesday at 7:30p.m.
Volunteers are needed to help
officiate for the. Pedaling Feat on Sept.
29 and Oct. 13. Those interested please
call the UNM Alumni Office at
277·580S.

New Mexico
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Box 20, University P.O., UNM
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TRAIL HAUS
Outfitters for ski touring and backpacking
Sales-service-rentals-clinics
since 1967
256·9190
1031 San Mateo S.E.

TRAIL HAUS

This sum is contained in the
$400,000 Nixon seeks under the
Former President's Act. It would
also include $50,000 for office
furnishings and equipment;
$10,000 for travel; $26,000 for
miscellaneous expenses; Nill:on 's
annual $60,000 pension; $96,000
for staff salaries; and money for
benefits, printing, and
communications.
·
Nixon has also requested
another $450,000 under the 1963
Presidential Transition Law-a
one·time payment for expenses
during his transition to private
life.
Montoya said many of the
items it covered duplicated
expenses in the first request and
noted former President Lyndon B.
Johnson required much smaller
sums for his transition.
"lt appears that when you went
to San Clemente (to discuss
Nixon's requests), •• you were
given quite a snow job," Montoya
told Sampson.
Sampson said Nixon faced the
task of screening presidential
papers of value to the Ford
administration and historians.
"Both are clearly in the national
lnt.erest," he said.

RIVING A\VINI &
CRIBSI TASTING!

Taste one of California's finest wines
"Cresta Blanca." Superbly matched. with
Cheeses from Hickory Farms. Fri. 2-6,
Sat. 1-6.
at Western Wine 35 Winrock

,,

Work Connects Police to the Bonono Peel

the stat1,1s quo l:'ather than
change, police were fo11nd to !1::
uphold the "rotten apple" theory ~
of human nature. According to . J:,
this theory, crime and disruption 8
are blamed on the deliberate t::1
intentions of evil individuals. !l
"Contrary to the teachings of all ""~
the behavioral sciences, social S'
factors such as poverty, g'
discl'imination, inadequate·
housing, and the like are excluded rf
fl'om the analysis. As one }
policeman put it simply, 'Poverty
doesn't cause crime; people do.' "· !;!"
After piling up extensive "
critique of the present system of
policing in America, the book ;...
explores a couple of solutions in cc
the line of community control. :ii!
David P, Riley analyzes the liberal
reforms that have taken place in
the last few years and has found
them ·sorely ·wanting, Fol'
instance, the Federal Crime
Commission found that "most
police departments believed the
primary purpose of community
relations was to sell the police
image to the public. ~· This type of
Edsel·promo approach hasn't
succeeded.
As for the advisory precinct
committees that were initiated,
the Crime Commission found they
were of no use because "genel'ally
membership includes only those
persons who agree with the police
or othel'wise do not cause
trouble." Albuquerque is a l!{ood
example of this blind leading a
blind attempt at avoiding
solutions to the police·minority
rift.
Riley suggests that rather than
have a titulal' group of Harry
Kinney supporters establish a
paliating group of. complaint
collectors there should be elected
citizen precinct boards in each
precinct.

The question arises: are the International Development's REPELLER), a speech amplifier.
police then a political strong arm Office of Public Safety (OPS), Able to deliver 350 watts of
forthoseinpower?lfso,canthey This charming branch of modul11ted shrieks and screams,
be made more l'Cpl'Csentative of government trains foreign police . the CURDLER is rated at 120db
those minorities (majorities?) who forces in modern techniques of at 30 feet, similar to being next to
By KARL VERA
aren't?
control (specializing in a jet engine at take off. Ordinary
on this gadget can be hea~d
The thought of American · In Policing America a strong manipulation), supplying many speech
1h miles away. Besides "Barbed
2
police bas nevel' had a soothing case is made for ·supporting the American puppets with their
effect on. me. Pve always political strong arm option, The piano wire. Started by those Tape," the one we1,1pon that most
wondered whether the pale · second and most important of the image favorites, the American disgusted me was the "instant
stability they Stand for is in my two-for it bas been the one least •
best int,!l'Csts.
competently dealt with by anyone
Just look at the way the men in writing on the subject-1s ·given
blue· .are dressed: festooned with little space for sounding off. The
bullets, cattle prods, mace, and afterword, comprised of
fire arms wrapped around the reformatory ideas on community
waist, they give one the control of the police, is well
impression of being over-prepared thought out, nevertheless it
guardians for a society blanching amounts to only an afterwmd on
under the spell of preponderant a well documented compendium
insecurity. Judging from their of ugly propensities toward the
armature, the threatening forces agglomeration of police power for
of lawlessness are so diabolically . the wrong purposes.
rampant and personally inimical
In the first section of essays,
we might as well all be policemen. one covering the police as part of
I'm sure this thought has crept the state apparatus, Alan Wolfe '
into the weary corridors of grey defends the proposition that
...
matter with some of those who .American police have ha!l a
are presently in power. If we were history of violence towards the
all policemen, there would be no "have nots"-IWW's, union
members, black, etc.-and that
The Vif!tnamese War brought more than destruction of the
the recent demonstrations- of
Indochinese
and disruption in the United States. For during it, a
police brutality (Chicago '68) are
rash
of
military
hardware was developed which is now being
part of a great tl'adition.
Concluding on a note of hope, he
adapted by police forces in every land. New goodies include "the
points out "violent repression
banana peel," "barbed tape" and "the curdler," a riot control
does not exist without a struggle,"
device emitting sounds as loud as those producild by a jet taking
implying that a struggle exists,
off.
and that this is healthy towards
need for a segmented police force building a "non-repressive"
and what a savings on tax society,
c u t • e m • d o w n a n d banana peel," a by·product of the
expenditure that would be! But
In the next essay by Eldridge hang-em·in·my·heart twins, John petroleum industry made of white
then, fiscal frugality aside, our Cleaver, he expl'Csses the same and Robert Kennedy, the OPS bas polyethylene oxide. When 2
society would be the living sentiment in one sentence. "Take been responsible for one great kilograms of the slick substance is
definition of a police state.
away the. cops and Americans movie-State of. Siege-and spread over 600 square ft of
For some cheap consolation we would have a coast:to·coast countless victims of political sidewalk and watered down, it
becomes more s1ippery than ic<:!.
can say this situation has yet to free·for·all."
torture.
The
police can be supplied with
take form. Some call our forces of
The simmering "free•for·all" .is
The OPS was acknowledged by
special
boots so they can "go
law and order cops (short for perhaps what underlies the the International Commission of
coprophagist&), others call them exaggerated fears that are the · Jurists for their intensive support amongst writhing bodies and
pigs (short for Suidae ·bash of Joseph Gouldin 's of a Brazilian regime accused of remove riot ringleaders."
In a chapter on "Policing the
Americanus); only the newspapers sequence on t be Law "systematic and scientifically
call them police, A divided Enforcement Assistance developed torture.'' In one article MaSII DISBent" Jerome Skolnick
attitude exists towards the Administration (LEAA). In the Joe Stork explains that, "In slips in a gem of a research paper
police, and, strangely enough, past four years the government Indonesia, any Public Safety in which he presents a far from
feelings of respect ·toward them has• been· pouring the gravy into assistance is hidden in a general satisfying view of police feelings
diminishes as one's salary the LEAA for juicing up local technical assistance budget, but it towards protesters. Unable to
decreases. It is evident where a police forces with an assortment is worth mentioning that distinguish "dissent" from
policeman's sympathies lie in of electronic toys and ingenious fortunate political prisoners are "subversion" because they value
:relation to the poSBessors and the weaponry that begs to be tested hired out as chattel labor to the
out, Gauldin's main criticism is Goodyear plantations there."
disPOSBe!ISI!d·
that the, "LEAA is devoting its
The succeeding section on "The
energy (and great sums of money) Police Industrial Complex"
to buttressing up the existing provides one of the more
institution, rather than stepping fascinating ai\icles if you are
back for a critical look and asking, interested in the more perverted
'Shouldn't we start from the facts of law enforcement. Vince
Boston (UPI)-A women's ground up?' "
Pinto lists amazing police riot
rights advocate and self-declared
In the following section dealing control devices be discovered in
lesbian bas defeated four with "Policing the Empire," a his research. One of the better
COMMERCIAL/ FINE ART SUPPLY
opponents, including an alleged couple of essays go into depth inventions police have access to is
RUB·ON TRANSFER LETTERING
pimp, to win a seat in the with the euphemistic .Agency for the CURDLER (PEOPLE
Massachusetts House of
AIR BRUSHES/ SILK SCREENi
Representatives.
SIGN SUPPLIES/POSTER BOARD
Elaine Noble, 30, who produces
and moderates the only
STENCILING MATE~IALS/CLAY/
homosexually oriented radio show
WOOD CARVING TOOLS /CRAFT/
in the state, won the Democratic
MACRAME/CANDLE SUPPLIES
nomination Tuesday.
DRAFTING
SUPPLIES AND PAPERS
Republicans put up no
'Candidate' to oppose her in the
November election,
One of her Democratic
METAL SECTION/PLASTIC FRAMES
opponents was a man aceused of
s.lell::;pimping in a prostitution case
'
ror Appointments Call
2510 CENTRAL AVE. 266·3211
involving his daughter.
·
Ron ~isneros
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
Ms•. Noble, who has becln active
in the fields of child care,
255w3279
3600 4th ST. N. W.
344-5002
women's . .rights, lli!Xual .privacy
and rent control, is a member ot
the· .Homophile Community
'Health Service.

POLICING AMERICA
Edited by Anthony P111tt and
LynnCooper
· Prentlc~Hall/$2.95 paperback

***

Lesbian Wins:
Defeats Pimp
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~ Team Off to Crickety Start
By HAROLD SMITH
UNM's newly organized cricket
S club headed by President Sunii
aAnaokar, a graduate student and
dl member of the Indo·American
·Association will play downstate
.8 rival.New Mexico State here on
,3 Zimmerman Field
;., Anaokar said Tue~ay evening
11 "The date isn't set for the Ag.,;~
""
b 't ·
. "'
ga:e, u:;,~,>'~lll be played ~lthin
111
,.i:i

•

i

~~ f . . ". '"/

th b 1 ( •.
bJI 1°W er Pitcher) throws the
~ t boun~es ~n the ground so
as ..Tf:utaspm on ~eball,
b
e batsman tries to hit the
~1, ~utI he doesn't have to run.
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two weeks. We plan to play it on a
Saturday."
"Right now," he said, "we're
trying to get some · money for
ASU.NM because we need special
equipment like knee pads and
cricket balls."
The president of the
Indo·Amcrican .Assocation, Mani
Natara.ian, is also on the team.
Anaokar and Natarajan said
Daily Lobo

Sports
their cricket team is composed
mostly of foreign students, but
they stressed that any American
student who is ·in teres ted should
c a 11 the lndo·Amcrican
Association on campus. They said
UNM students from Trinidad,
Barbados and British Honduras
practice regularly along with the
eight Indian players. A student
from .New Zealand has also shown
interest, they said.
Natarajan and Anaokar tried to
explain the intricacies of cricket,
but to a baseball·oriented
American mind the game seemed
almost backwards. The
similarities, however, outnumber
the differences.
"There is a particular way to
bit the ball," Natarajan said. "You
place the bat on the ground, and
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New Mexico,
A Pictorial Essay
text by Tony Hillerman

Office 265·5861

reg. $22.00
offer eMpires Sept. 20
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Spirit af •24
All
to Push,Pedal,or Pull a
. UNM Students Are Invited
.
Float in the Spirit of '24 Pageant of Floats at Halftime
of t~e UNM Homecoming Football Game Against
San Jose State, Saturday Evening, October 12, 1974.
Deadline for Entries
.Friday, September 20, 1974, 12;:00
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positions
and silly
".A silly
batsman.
he is to·

Anaokar said they haven't
scheduled any other games He
said there are a number of ~ams
on the west coast who they might
play in the future.

Suite 1420
First National Bank Building East

MID-ON
Cricket batsmen in position to receive pitch from bowler.

There are two special
called the sUiy mid-off
mid-on. Anaokar said,
stands very close to the
You · can see how silly
stand that close."

Paul L. Wiest

FEET//' ·
CRICKET PITCH
SQUARE
LEG

I

umpire is stationed at each
wicbt,

If you compare
·you'll select AEtn·ci • •• •
If yo.u don't compare,
don't say we didn't
warn you!
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,., ;: C:OVJ!IfPOINT
IXTRA COVER·. .
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~~~~rs ca,t;ches the bal!.''
ts 1 et, An~okar &aid,

e a man can h1t the ball
an_ywhere he Wilnts to. lie can run

l
t
,; ' .•f. ·. .
··:.
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even if he hits it behind him."
Both cricket players said they
watch American baseball.
.Natarajan said, "It is much like
cricket. You Americans just don't
IBi~': h~ do anything like. the
r1tis .
"We'd like to have some
Americans to play with us because

you really swing at the ball," he
added,
.
''In an official match,"
Natarajan said, "a game usually
lasts three days, but since we
won't have that much time the
Aggie game will only last one
day.'' .
Anaokar said a cricket team has
11 players, Besides the bowler,
other positions are the
wicketkeeper (catcher) long leg
third man, slip, gully, cover point;
extra cover, mid·off, mid·on and
square leg (see diagram). Al~o an

Tires will

SD.DD
• 75.DD
•tDD.DD
•tSD.DD
• Allawed

·entry blanks with details are available at
the following locations:
.

Dean of Students, Mesa Vista Hall
Vice President for Student and Campus Affairs, Scholes Hall
Alumni Office, Suite.200, New Mexico Union

Sponsored by UNM Alum~i Association, Student Homecoming Committee.
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HOUSE TO SHARE: ,67 mo. utilities
5) FOR SALE
paid, furnished, fireplace. 8716 Campus
74. HONDA 450, two montbs old, Jow
NE.
price, 266·2192,
9/16
MIDNIGHT SPECIAL, Ryder overnight
sleeP tomorrow, 765·1111.
tfn
1972 HONDA 450 CB, 1300 miles. $800, ·
B/0. Excellent condition, 266.8246, 298·
Rates: 10~ per word per day with a
S H A R E STORAGE $12/mo. Resident
7601,
9/13
$.1.00 per day minimum charce. or 6t
Manager, 1824 Buena VIsta SE. Office
per word per day with a 60t Per day
hours 4·6: 842·6156,
9/20
SKI
TOURING
& BACKPACKING equip· ,~.~~..J
minimum char~te for ads published five
ment from the professionals at the Traill
THE CITADEL APARTMENTS - .An
or more consecutive days.
HaU&-8ales, rentala, service, and clinica. ·
apartment
complex
for
the
young
and
Terms : Payment must be made In full
Since 1967, New Mexico's leading ski
the young at heart. Rents start at $130.
prior to insertion of advertisement.·
touring center-Trail Haus, 1031 San 1
Large !!Wimming pool. Efficiencies &
Where: Marron Hall, Room 182
Mateo SE. 256·9190,
9/121
1 bdrm available, furnished or unor bJI mail
furnished. Walking distance to UNM.
OLD MrnAGES, some 20 years old, $1.00 ·
Clusifted Advertising
1620 University NE. 248·2494,
10/.t •
each, room 132, Marron Hall.
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.'M. 87181
VINTAGE CLOTHING, antique . Q'Uilts,
AAA
FURNISHED
APARTMENTS.
Apartments. One, two, and three rooms.
oak furniture, J>hotograPhie antiques,
General
Very clean,, near University and north
The Silver Sunbeam, 34.09 Central NE.
1) PERSONALS
Today is the last day ·that Delta
.
9/17
• west. 242-781-t, 2.t7·1006, 242·1871. tfn
Sigma Pi will be recruiting new
GSA ELECTIONS: Filing for GSA PresPUT SOME FIRE lN YOUR LIFE•. members. Sign up at the table at the
UNFURNISHED ~OUSES. AAA two and
ident, Chairperson of GSA council, &
three bedrooms. Very clean. Near Uni·
Clean-burning Pine, $60 cord, delivered. ·busmess school from 9·1.
two At Large Representatives to the
versity and north west. 242·781-t, 247·
Call Kathy, 898-1635 after 5.:30. 9/13
UNM Community Forum will begin in
1006, 242-1871.
tfn
SKIS:
Red Hot Roc 550's with Look·
Now is the time to register at the
GSA office, NM Union 106, on WednesNevada bindings. Call nights 266·5014. C~eer Services Center, second floor,
day, Sept. 11, 1974, and run tbrougb
5) FOR SALE
Monday, Sept. 16, 1974; at 4:30 p.m.
Mesa Vista South, Room 2131,
TENNIS EQUIPMENT-racquets, balls,
The Campaign period · will run from
KINGSIZE WATERBEDS, $29.95, com·
shorts, shoes, & shirts now on sale at Mon.·Fri. You must register with the
Tuesday, Sept, 17, 1974, through Mon'Pletc systems, $59,95, heaters, $27.50,
the Bike. Shop, 823 Yale SE, 842-9100.
center to interview with on-campus
Water Trips, 3407 Central NE, Acroes
day, Sept. 23, 1974. The GSA elections
tfn recruiters,
from Arbles. 268·8.t65,
for the above positions and the GSA
tfn
budget referendum wiD be held on TuesPADDLEBALL, RAQUETS and balls 3-PIECE WALNUT BEDROOM set, S1 75
day, Sept. 24, 197-t, and Wednesday,
The duplicating center, located on
on 11ale this week at the Bike Shop, 823
01' bPS~ offAl', 266-91iR2.
9/12
Sept. · 86, 1974. GSA omce· hours are
Y11le SE. 842·9100,
2nd floor ,of the SUB is open MWF,
from 8 :30-4 :3() dally, for further In•
TWJN BOX SPRING, mattress, frame,
11:15•5 p.m.; Tues., Thurs., 9·10:4o
KINGSJZE WATERBEDS, $27,60, com• and
formation call 3808 or 3727.
9/16
dressmaker sewing machine portable,
12:30.4:30, Xerox only 5 cents
I!YBtem
$69.96,
beaters
'24.60,
plete
small desk, clothes, Lots more-7205
per copy, ditto and mimeo 5 copies/2
ATENCION MUJERS CHICANAS: All
Water
Trips,
3407
Central
NE,
268·
Gladden NE.
9
women Interested In Barrio Movidas
8466.
9/23 cents, Open to all students, fae\llty and
"Las Chicanas" - campus organization • 1969 VW BUG, good condition, radio,
staff,
BACKPACKERS
Come
Inspect
New
will meet Sun. Sept. 16th, 197-t, 3 :00·
$1125. Cash, After 6 PM. 268-5888. 9/18
Mexico's moat complete selection of
4:00 PM, Chicano Studies. Con Safoe.
equipment at B A C K COUNTRY
'69 PLYMOUTH VALIANT-Top condl·
9/13
SPORTS, 2&21 San Pedro NE. 266·8118,
tion, new paint, standard six, one ownAGORA: Because sometimes juet having
er, $1050. 277·3617, 3;00·6 :00 or 8;00eomeone to listen helps. Come by NW
20 PORTABLE TV's $30-$60, 441 Wyom·
10:00 PM.
9/17
comer of Meaa Vista, or call 277-3013.
ing NE, 255·5987.
10/28
FENDER PRINCETON-reverb AMP ex·
9/18
STEREO SPEAKERS, 4'~2 1h", $80 or best
cellent condition, $130. Panasonlc 8·
PREGNANT AND NEED HELPT You
offer, 265-6114, ask for ROb.
9/13
track car stereo w/home adapter, home
have frfencle who care at Blrthrl1bt.
& car speakers. New condition. 242·
2&7-9819.
6) EMPLOYMENT
9092.
9/17
ALASKAN
'Malamutes-AKC
registered,
WANTED: PART-TIME bookkeeper and
2) LOST & FOUND
excellent pedigree, ahowjpet, terms
typist for attorney, $2.00/bour, 898available,
898-6281.
9/20
7272.
10/9
LOST-ST. BERNARD aroltnd the Silver
and Stanford area. Reward. 266-4276.
BICYCLES:
Lowest
prices
on
Gitane
and
PART-TIME
JOB,
amusement
arcade,
9/17
other fine European Bicycles. Over 100
apply at 118 San Mateo SE or call 265·
In stock, $76 to $600. WORLD CHAM·
4292.
9/18
FOUND: WOMEN'S prescription sun•
PION BICYCLES, 2122 Coal Pl. SE,
glasses, rose frames w/lrreen len1, Max•
STUDENTS
EARN
$30·$60
per
week.
Free
four blocks .from UNM. 848·9378. U'n
well Museum in AnthropolDRY Bldtr.
details. Leonarda, Box 495, Richland,
Identify A claim In Museum omcea.
GEODESIC DOME-2-year olcl home, aeWllllh. 99352.
9/~~
cluded In ·the South Valley on an acre
MIKEY RILEY FOUND your boob, pick
PART-TIME
JOB,
lrraduate
students
of
land.
Perfect
opportunity
to
begin
them up in Rm 182, Marron HaD.
only. Afternoons A evenings. Must be
the road to self-sufficiency, $12,500,
able to work Friday A Saturday nights.
LOST-BEAR CLAW watch band in
Super terms, NORRIS REALTY, 8'17•
Must be over 21 l'e&nl old. Apply In
Mitchell Hall. Reward Jf found. Call
5194.
person, no 11hone calls please. Save Way
299·1664 after 'l :80 PM.
9/17
QUIT GETTING RIPPED OFF. Buy
Liquor Store, 570• Lomu NE and 5616
LOST-ST. BERNARD around the Silver
roof with fireplace, 4 bedrooms A share
Menaul NE.
9/13
and Stanford area. Reward 268·1601.
with friends. 6 bloeka from UNM.
MANAGER POSITION open at Unlver•
9/17
Financially, beats renting. HowT Dave
slty of New Mexico radio station
Chamberlin A pardnera, 243·4096 Sun·
FOUND: LAUREL J. DICKINSON'S bill·
KUNM (FM), a nationally known edu·
dance
Reality.
266·6603.
9/12
fold in ladles' lounge, Mitchell HalL
catlonal, progret~~~lve station. Apptica~
Identify AI Claim. Rm. 132, Marron
STEREO HEAD PHONES $4.95, 6 foot
tiona available at KUNM, New Mexico
Hall.
cord, sort ear pads. United Freight
Union Building, UNM. Include resume.
UNM student preferred. Probable
Sales,
3920
San
Mateo
NE.
tfn
FOUND: EDWARD LEE AQUILAR blU·
etarting date: October lilt. Salary:
fold In 'Mitchell Hall. Identify A claim.
$5670/year. Leave applications with
OLD MIRAGES 1968 tbrou~th 1970. $1.00
Rm. 182, 'Marron HaU.
each, J'OOm 132, Marron Ball.
Prof. Cltarles Coates, Journalillm Build•
lng, Rm. 216, UNM, by 5 PM. Monday,'
FOUND: CORAL A SILVER BRACE·
QUEEN
SIZE
WATER
BED,
$20
calumet
September 23, 1974.
9/13
LET on Harvard. Come to Rm 132,
4x5 view camera with acceuoriea,
Marron Hall.
ARTIST-to
paint
people
cartoons
and
phone 242-6720 after 5 PM.
9/18
stcp•bY·stcp "how•to'' illustrations in
3) SERVICES
VW CAMPER 1969. Pop-top, AM-FM.
color. Some lettering, Part time. Frank·
Leave mesage for John, 277-6347. 9/16
lin ClaY Filma. 296·0710.
CLASSICAL GUITAR lNSTRUCTIONUNM. sultar maJor. Student of Hector
Garcia, 266·2695,
·
9/16
PAI:lSPORT, IDENTIFICATION phof.OI.
Lowest prices In town, faat, pJeaalnl'.
Near tJNM. CaD 286·2C44 or come to
1'11'1 Girard N.E.
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM carbon·
ribbon, Guaranteed aecuracy. :Reasonable
9/13
J'ates. 298·7U'I.
DUPLICATE BRIDGE, Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Thurs., Sat. '1:80 PM. '119 San Mateo
NE. 26S.04C2,
9/18

';
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The College of Arts and Sciences ff
will be giving the Communicative Skills
Test which is required of all students ••
planning to enter the College ot Arts 5!
and Sciences on October 28, Nqv, 18 g"
and Dec, 9 in the Kiva at 6:30p.m. No .._
registraticm is requiXed to take the test. ~
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Cove:red

WV'agon

Makers of-Hand Made Indian Jewelry
OLD TOWN

BRUSH
DENIM
Lt. Blue, Green
Navy, Beige
Brown, Yellow

$14.50

lobo
MENS

. 99C

4)

i

Test

SHO
212'0 CentralS.&,

U.N.M. STUDENT UNION
THEATRE 277·2031

FORRENT

Bicycles!
Bicycl1111!

LOOKING FOR an apartment? We ha<re
ab: and win fumilh 1o auit. Call 24'1•
4405 eveniq~. Jlr. Scott.
9/25
BOUSE TO SHARE, female preferred
$71. UNII 848-9692, 285-87'11 at. 2112:
t/1'1
KACBINA BOUSE. 2 blocb from UNJI.
Deluxe apt., 1-bdrm, S115 utiHtles palcL
20-11&8.
tfn

I'URNISBED BOUSBS. AAA .two ad
three be4roo~~~~~. VVJ dean. NIBI' Unl<renlb' and north weat. 142-1814, 147•
1001, :NI-18'11.
lfD

BEAT CSU

SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 15

Bicycl11sl

IVAN T.... E TERRIBLE,
PART n·

RODEY THEATRE

5t;ap by and hav• • laak at;

aur ••l•ct:ian af ta

Gordonts
Library Lounge

.
'

9

6

THURSDAY

•P••d•

Featuring the

5001 Lomas N.E.

Sept. 9-14 Glad Rags Trio
Joe Trum-Richard Eager-David Levine
Sept. 15 Sunday Night Redding Bether
Sept..16-21 Frank fl Rick Larrabee
Sept. 22 Sunday-Seeds 61 Stems

The handmade bicycle frc;»m France

